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2. Useful Web Links 

3. Security Requirements 

This document is provided as reference to assist merchants during the onboarding process. If you cannot find the 
information you require in this document, please feel free to contact the integrations helpdesk, by sending an email to 
integration@mifinity.com. 

 
 

 
The following are a list of useful web links 

Description Web URL 
MiFinitys API Documentation  https://apidocs.mifinity.com 

MiFinity Branded Artwork  https://www.mifinity.com/logos 

Standard ISO2 Country Codes  https://www.iban.com/country-codes 

PayMyCard usable currencies  https://apidocs.mifinity.com/mifinityapi/#get-pay-my-card-currencies 

 
 
 
 

 
3.1 Firewall Security 
MiFinity’s infrastructure is secured by firewalls that control who can access the MiFinity systems. In order to gain access 
to the Mifinity systems we need to add the public IP address of the merchant’s systems that will be used to 
communicate with MiFinity’s systems. The IP addresses of our systems are listed below. 

 
Primary IP Secondary IP URL Description 

52.208.247.98 34.253.7.199  https://secure.mifinity.com Production Environment 
52.51.4.13 52.51.161.37  https://demo.mifinity.com Demo Environment 

52.208.247.98 34.253.7.199 sftp.mifinity.com External SFTP access 
 
 

3.2 Access to Client Sites 
Sometimes the client testing web sites use the same systems to control access to them. To allow the teams from 
MiFinity to access these systems the client may have to whitelist the IP addresses of the MiFinity offices. These IP 
address’s and locations are listed below. 

 
MiFinity Location Primary IP Address Secondary IP Address 

Belfast 194.46.36.169 N/A 
Dublin 89.101.219.195 86.47.33.136 
Malta 80.71.49.82 195.158.87.31 

1. Introduction 
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After the onboarding process is completed, the MiFinity team will provide you with an account and an activation link    
as the main account holder. You will be asked to create a password which allows you to login into the MiFinity 
application. 

 
4.1 Retrieving the AccountHolderId 

 

The ‘accountHolderId’ attribute is useful when working with API keys and must be stored in order to be used in 
conjunction with the API key. The accountHolderId can be retrieved from within the application. Please login into you 
merchant account using the main AccountHolder’s account and go to ‘Company Name’ > Profile, as shown below: 

 

 
Note that this key will be different every time you login, however the encrypted value will always point to the same ID. 

 
 

4.2 Creating an Api Key 
 

4.2.1 Via  the eWallet 
An API key can be created by the merchant via the MiFinity eWallet. Log in and click API Keys on the left-hand menu. 
The merchant will need to specify a key name and the API key will be generated and shown on-screen. Make sure you 
store this key in a safe location as this is displayed only once. There is no means by which this key  can be retrieved  
after the popup showing the key is closed. In case this is lost, you would need to disable this key and create another 
one. 

4. Authentication 
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5. What are Pay Any Card and Pay My Card? 

Example: 

 
4.2.2 Via API calls 
The API key can also be created via API calls. You can use Postman, cURL, or any REST client of your choice. Please 
follow instructions provided here: https://apidocs.mifinity.com/mifinityapi/#access-key-management 

 

The API key will be used as part of the header within every request. The header definition is the following: 
Parameter Type Description 
Content-Type String Use value 'application/json' 
Accept String Use value 'application/json' 
x-api-version String Use value 1 
Key String API key 

 
Once the API key and the AccountHolderID (UserID is used to create the API key if done through Rest client) are at 
hand, you have all the necessary keys in place to start performing API calls to MiFinity. 

 
 

 

The Pay Any Card and Pay My Card solutions are a straightforward way for merchants to perform instant card 
payouts to their clients. 

 
5.1 Which cards does it cover? 
This solution covers all cards in all countries except the ones indicated on our website under the heading Non- 
Serviced / Banned Countries in the following link: 
 https://www.mifinity.com/how-mifinity-ewallet-works 

 

5.2 How does it work? 
 

These are the steps involved when performing a Pay Any Card/Pay My Card call: 
1. Merchant performs API call 
2. MiFinity responds with a transaction reference 
3. MiFinity sends the request to the acquirer 
4. Acquirer sends the request to the bank 
5. Bank credits the money on the card 
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6. What are the differences between Pay Any Card and Pay My Card? 

7. The API 

 

Funds are generally processed onto the card in under a minute (instant) if using Visa Direct, otherwise funds 
are processed within 2 business days. Please check with your integration team regarding Visa Direct. 

 
 

 

PayAnyCard - where a defined payable funds amount can be sent in the Source Currency (EUR) 
PayMyCard - where a defined payable funds amount can be sent in Any Other Local Currency 

 
6.1 Pay Any Card Example: 

 

1. Merchant wishes to send EUR 100 to a customer in the preferred currency of the cardholder's card (EUR = 
Source Currency) . 

2. MiFinity debits the merchant's account with EUR 100 and sends instruction to pay cardholder in the FX 
equivalent currency of the cardholder's card. 

 
 

6.2 Pay My Card Example: 
 

1. Merchant wishes to send exactly GBP 85 to a customer. 
2. MiFinity sends instruction to pay cardholder GBP 85 and debits the EUR equivalent from the Merchant's EUR 

source account balance. 
 
 

 

POST: /api/payments/pac 
POST: /api/payments/pmc 

 
The API definition for both PAC and PMC is the below: 

 
 

Field Type Required Description 
money Object true The Object containing two String 

attributes: amount and currency of 
the transfer 

description String false Description for this transfer which 
min character is 1 and max 

characters are 25 
expiryDate String True Card expiry date 

sourceAccount String True Account number from which the 
amount of money will be debited 

traceId String True Unique transaction identifier. You 
can assign any value 

cardNumber String true The card number 
cardHolderCountryCode String True Card holder country code (ISO 3166- 

1) 
cardHolderNationality String True Card holder nationality (ISO 3166-1) 

cardHolderAddress String False Card holder address 
cardName String True Name on card 
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cardHolderEmail String False Card holder email (this is required 

by our processors) 
paymentCategoryType PaymentCategoryType False Can be GAMING_PAYOUT, 

REMITTANCE, REFUND, PAYROLL, 
EXPENSES,E_COMMERNCE, TRAVEL 

AND NOT_SET 
 
 

The object field Money is defined as below: 
 

Field Type Required Description 
amount Number true Transaction value 
currency String false Currency code (ISO 4217) 

 
 

The successful response is shown below: 
 

Field Type Description 
transactionId EntityId Encrypted identifier of the transaction 

transactionReference String Transaction unique reference 
traceId String Identifier that has been passed to the request will be returned 

datePosted DateTime The date/time that the transaction posted. 
sourceMoney Object Complex object containing: amount(Number), currency(String) and 

displayable (String) 
destinationMoney Object Complex object containing: amount(Number), currency(String) and 

displayable (String) 
exchangeRate Number The multiplier between the amounts in different currencies. 

 
An example of a successful response is shown below: 

 

{ 
 

"payload": [ 
{ 

"transactionId": "iygyFrwQoBcEyriUyrDQs5bSTqDDYuSd3k-KcNbXfpA=", 
"transactionReference": "838b5837-5171-4ac9-b215-cb0bd87ff362", 
"destinationMoney": { 

"amount": 10, 
"currency": "GBP", 
"presentationAmount": "GBP10.00" 

}, 
"exchangeRate": 1, 
"sourceMoney": { 

"amount": 1, 
"currency": "GBP", 
"presentationAmount": "GBP10.00" 

}, 
"traceId": "6c3d924d-a49d-4c78-b91b-67654d54e829", 
"datePosted": "2020-01-24T10:37:55.463Z" 

} 
] 

} 
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7.1 List of currencies 
 

In order to assist your team we also have an API which lists the currencies available for Pay M Card. This is available 
through the endpoint below: 

 
GET: /api/pmc/currencies 

 
This will return a list of possible currencies. A snippet is shown below: 

 
 

7.2 Validation 
 

We perform several validations on our end to ensure that only valid requests are processed. 
 Card number validations (Example Luhn Checks, Bin Checks, etc) 
 Expiry Date validation 
 KYC checks (Cardholder name, country code, etc) 
 Currency checks 

If the data sent is valid, the transaction gets created and sent to the acquirer. In the response, we return a 
transaction reference, which should be used to search for the transaction. 

{ 
"payload": [ 

{ 
"currencyCode": "AFN", 
"displayName": "Afghan Afghani", 
"fractionDigits": 2 

}, 
{ 

"currencyCode": "ALL", 
"displayName": "Albanian Lek", 
"fractionDigits": 2 

}, 
{ 

"currencyCode": "DZD", 
"displayName": "Algerian Dinar", 
"fractionDigits": 2 

}, 
{ 

"currencyCode": "VND", 
"displayName": "Vietnamese Dong", 
"fractionDigits": 0 

} 
] 

} 
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7.3 Transaction Status 
 

These are the possible states of a transaction: 
 

Status Id Status Name Status Description 
1 Received The transaction has been submitted by the client to 

MiFinity 
2 Internal Error MiFinity failed to initiate the transaction 
3 Submitted The transaction has been received by MiFinity 
4 Processed by PSP The transaction has been processed successfully 
5 Processed by acquirer The transaction has been processed successfully 
6 Rejected The transaction has been rejected by MiFinity 
7 In Progress The transaction is being reviewed by MiFinity 
8 On Hold KYC Additional KYC checks are being performed on the 

transaction 
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In order to get the status of the transaction, one should use the endpoint below: 
 

GET /api/transactions/{transactionReference}/status 

The response is defined here: 

Field Type Description 
transactionReference String Transaction Reference 
transactionStatus Integer Transaction status 
transactionStatusDescription String Transaction description 
transactionLastUpdated DateTime Timestamp of last update 

traceId String Trace Id of original request 
arn String The acquirer reference number 
errorMessage String The reason of failure of the transaction 

 
 

An example of the response is shown below: 
 
Successful 

 
Error 

 
 
 
 

{ 
"payload": [ 

{ 
"transactionReference": "69f6c395-ef54-4140-8a63-a1f869150f81", 
"transactionStatus": 3, 
"transactionStatusDescription": "Submitted", 
"transactionLastUpdated": "2018-09-21T10:15:58.189Z", 
"traceId": " 6c3d924d-a49d-4c78-b91b-67654d54e829 " 

} 
] 

} 
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8. Transaction Lifecycle 

 
 
 

 

You should always consider the status Submitted as your successful status on your end and the one during which 
funds are taken from your account. 

 
Whenever a payment is processed successfully via the MiFinity acquirer, the status shown is Processed By Acquirer.  
At this point, the acquirer sends us an ARN (Acquirer Reference Number). This the reference number that we would 
provide to you if you had a query regarding whether the cardholder received the funds. You could provide the ARN 
number to your cardholder/customer and they can use it to assist trace the funds with their bank. 
However, there are some additional stages in the lifecycle of the transaction which are not within our control such as 
the cardholder’s bank crediting the amount back to the cardholder’s card. If there are any issues with that, the 
cardholder’s bank will return/reject the funds back to our acquirer and they will notify us and return the funds to us. 
We will then reverse the transaction to you and credit the funds back to your MiFinity merchant account. 
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Whenever a transaction is successful (status SUBMITTED), rejected (status REJECTED) or processed by our acquirer 
(PROCESSED_BY_ACQUIRER), we can send an HTTP JSON notification callback to confirm the status of the 
transaction. Kindly use this callback as the final indication that the payment was performed successfully. 

 
This means that for a successful transaction, you will receive 2 notifications. The first one is when the transaction is in 
status SUBMITTED (this is when the movement of funds happen). The second one is the confirmation which normally 
happens the next day during the reconciliation process. This is sent to provide you with the ARN. 

 
You would need to specify to our integration team (integration@mifinity.com) the endpoint/s required, for both    
Demo and PROD. The design of how you consume the callbacks is up to your development team. You can either have 
one endpoint and  differentiate  the success/fail response from within your internal logic, or  you  can specify  a 
separate endpoint for each. Please ensure that the status 200 is returned (no response body needed). 

 
The notification callback structure is the below: 

 
Field Type Description 
postedOn String Default value: null 
money Object Containing amount (Decimal), currency(String) and 

presentationAmount(String) 
source String Source Account Number 
destination String Destination Account Number 
transactionStatus Integer Transaction status 
description String Description for this transaction 
transactionStatusDescription String RECEIVED(1), INTERNAL_ERROR(2), SUBMITTED(3), 

PROCESSED_BY_ACQUIRER(5), REJECTED(6), IN_PROGRESS(7) and 
ON_HOLD_KYC(8) 

traceId String Trace id of original request 
transactionReference String Transaction reference 
eventTypeDescription String Pay My Card, Pay Any Card, Pay Any Bank, Account to Account Transfer, 

Coupon Transfer 
createdOn DataTime Date Time for the transaction 
arn String Acquirer Reference Number. Default value : null 
paymentCategoryType String Containing the category type 
errorMessage String The reason of failure of the transaction 

 
You can ignore any additional fields which are sent within the request. 

9. Notification Callbacks 
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Example of a SUBMITTED(3) notification: 

 
 

Example of a PROCESSED_BY_ACQUIRER(5) notification: 

 

{ 
"postedOn": null, 
"money": { 

"amount": 10, 
"currency": "EUR", 
"presentationAmount": "EUR10.00" 

}, 
"source": "5001000001156551", 
"destination": "Card. Currency EUR for John 

Smith(4111111XXXXXX1111)", 
"description": "test", 
"transactionStatus": 5, 
"transactionStatusDescription": "Processed by acquirer", 
"traceId": "eb3cb323-96e1-473d-915a-6388a12a8f72", 
"transactionReference": "0c1d4779-77f5-461d-85bc-396269688fb1", 
"eventTypeDescription": "Pay My Card", 
"createdOn": "2020-01-24T14:43:54.989Z", 

"arn": "55397460631087966517130", 
"paymentCategoryType": "GAMING" 

} 

{ 
"postedOn": null, 
"money": { 

"amount": 10, 
"currency": "EUR", 
"presentationAmount": "EUR10.00" 

}, 
"source": "5001000001156551", 
"destination": "Card. Currency EUR for John 

Smith(4111111XXXXXX1111)", 
"description": "test", 
"transactionStatus": 3, 
"transactionStatusDescription": "Submitted", 
"traceId": "eb3cb323-96e1-473d-915a-6388a12a8f72", 
"transactionReference": "0c1d4779-77f5-461d-85bc-396269688fb1", 
"eventTypeDescription": "Pay My Card", 
"createdOn": "2020-01-24T14:43:54.989Z", 

"arn": null, 
"paymentCategoryType": "GAMING" 

 
} 
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Example of a REJECTED (6) notification: 

 

{ 
"postedOn": null, 
"money": { 

"amount": 10, 
"currency": "EUR", 
"presentationAmount": "EUR10.00" 

}, 
"source": "5001000001156551", 
"destination": "Card. Currency EUR for John 

Smith(4111111XXXXXX1111)", 
"description": "test", 
"transactionStatus": 6, 
"transactionStatusDescription": "Rejected", 
"traceId": "eb3cb323-96e1-473d-915a-6388a12a8f72", 
"transactionReference": "0c1d4779-77f5-461d-85bc-396269688fb1", 
"eventTypeDescription": "Pay My Card", 
"createdOn": "2020-01-24T14:43:54.989Z", 

"arn": null, 
"paymentCategoryType": "GAMING" 

 
} 
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11. Error Codes 

 

 
 

POST: /api/payments/pending/pmc 
 

We provide a separate endpoint which is a newer and lighter version of Pay My Card. MiFinity recommends this 
version of Pay My Card if there is no additional logic being done using the sourceMoney, destinationMoney and 
exchangeRate fields returned. 

 
The request for the Pay My Card and this upgraded version are the same. The difference is within the response. The 
response for the ‘pending/pmc’ endpoint is the below: 

 
 

Field Type Description 
transactionReference String The reference identifying the transaction 
transactionStatus Number Transaction status 
transactionStatusDescription String Description for this transaction status 
transactionLastUpdated String Timestamp of last update within the transaction 
traceId String Trace id of original request 

 
 
 

Example: 

 
 
 

 

 

In case of an error return through our API call, we will structure the data in the following way: 
 

Attribute Mandatory Description 

type True the type of error, can be one of FATAL, VALIDATION_FIELD, 
VALIDATION_GLOBAL 

errorCode True the technical error code 
message True a friendly message explaining the error 
formObjectName False The object within the response 
Field False The field in error 

{ 
"transactionReference": "0c1d4779-77f5-461d-85bc-396269688fb1", 
"transactionStatus": 3, 
"transactionStatusDescription": "Submitted", 
"transactionLastUpdated": "2020-01-24T14:43:54.989Z", 
"traceId": "eb3cb323-96e1-473d-915a-6388a12a8f72" 
} 

10. Pending Pay My Card request 
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The error codes for a FATAL PAC / PMC are defined below: 
 

Error code Message 
BAD_ACCOUNT_NUMBER Bad account number. 

CARD_EXPIRED Invalid card expiry date - {0} 

EXPIRY_DATE_FUTURE Invalid card expiry date {0} - Expiry date must be in the next {1} 
years 

OPERATION_NOT_POSSIBLE PAC currency of the amount has to be the same as the currency of 
the source account 

TRANSACTION_FAILED Cannot find card details 

OPERATION_NOT_POSSIBLE Operation not possible due to {0} 

ELEMENT_NOT_FOUND Element {0} with id {1} not found. 

ELEMENT_NOT_FOUND Card holder nationality may not be empty 

ELEMENT_NOT_FOUND Card name may not be empty 

TRANSACTION_FAILED Cannot find card details 

TRANSACTION_FAILED Processor sends the error code and message 

TRANSACTION_FAILED Transaction Declined: {0}, reason: Invalid data for queue 
processing 

UNSUPPORTED_CURRENCY Currency {} is not supported by the system! 

ACCOUNT_DISABLED Account {0} is disabled. 

INSUFFICIENT_FUNDS You have insufficient funds in your eWallet. Please top up your 
eWallet account. 

ACCESS_DENIED Cannot perform this action. Access denied 

BLACKLISTED Card BIN is blacklisted 

BLACKLISTED Card scheme not permitted 

BLACKLISTED We are unable to process transactions for this card 

INVALID_DATA_FORMAT Invalid card number. 

VALIDATION {} 
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12. UnionPay International (China UnionPay) 

13. Test cards 

 

The error codes for VALIDATION_FIELD are the below: 
 

ErrorCode Message 

01001 invalid  credit  card  number 
01002 Must  be  a  valid  expiry  date. 
01003 Description  size  must  be  between  1  and  25 
01004 Invalid  currency  {} 
01005 Unsupported  currency  –  {} 

 
The error codes for the type VALIDATION_GLOBAL are the below: 

 
ErrorCode Message 

DAILY_VELOCITY_EXCEEDED Daily  velocity  exceeded 
WEEKLY_VELOCITY_EXCEEDED Weekly  velocity  exceeded 
MONTHLY_VELOCITY_EXCEEDED Monthly  velocity  exceeded 
OPERATION_NOT_POSSIBLE Velocities:  Zero  amount 

  

 
 

 
We have a partnership with UnionPay and as a principal member we offer a money remittance service back to users    
in mainland China. We can process payouts from any country in the European Economic Area (EEA) back on to 
UnionPay cards issued by supported banks and card types in mainland China. These would still be using Pay My Card, 
meaning the request and responses are identical. 

 
The main difference is that China have a State Administration Foreign Exchange called SAFE which opens at 23h00 
GMT until 14h00 GMT. Transactions sent within this period are processed instantly. Transactions outside SAFE’s 
opening times are queued and processed when SAFE opens again in the next day. 

 
 

 

Below please find a list of test cards which you can use for testing on our Demo environment: 
 

13.1 Accepted Cards 
 

Card Scheme Currency Card Number 
VISA EUR 4908121569020026 
VISA USD 4670125339732535 
VISA GBP 4929824331198286 
MASTERCARD USD 5104628615584226 
CUP CNY 6250947000000014 

 
13.2 Rejected Cards 

 
Card Scheme Currency Card Number 
VISA EUR 4485392349919032 
MASTERCARD EUR 5522003257407652 

 


